The edgeless design of our Perfect Drain® eliminates the gap around the drain for a cleaner, more hygienic sink. Featured on select models, sinks with Perfect Drain are a great value with all drain parts included, saving you time and money. Installation is easy and takes less time than most traditional drains.

**Great for use in ...**

**Residential**

- ELUHH3017TPD
- ELUHH3118TPD

**Classroom**

- LRAD202265PD
- LRAD332265PD

**Health Care**

- ELUH2816PD
- ELUHAD111655PD

**Easy Installation**

- Properly seat **drain body** into Perfect Drain
- Place **gasket** over Perfect Drain
- Install **housing** over Perfect Drain
- Thread **lock nut** onto **drain body**
- Place **poly washer** on **tailpiece**
- Install **tailpiece assembly** onto **drain body** with **coupling nut**
- Check for leaks and place **strainer basket** into **drain body**

*Be careful to not overtighten the fittings.*

**Perfect Drain Quick Facts**

- Designed and approved for compatible disposers manufactured by InSinkErator® utilizing Quick Lock® mounting configuration
- Includes (1) LKPD1 per bowl
- Grid strainer available – LKPDVR18B
- ADA compliant and quartz models available

For more information on Perfect Drain, including an installation video, visit elkay.com/perfectdrain.